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Answer any 25 Questions. 
Each question is worth 4 marks. 
 
 
1. What is the relevance of a stress strain curve for a biomaterial that is used to fix broken bones? 
 
 
2. What is the purpose of a heater in an airflow transducer? In what way would the measurements 
change if it would not work? 
 
3. Are cochlear implants suitable for all patients with hearing problems? Explain your answer. 
 
4. How do calcium ions interact with the myofibrillar elements to cause muscle contraction? 
 
5. The incidence of head injuries due to violence is relatively high in the Northern Territory. What 
methods can be used to evaluate the effect of these injuries? 
 
6. List, in order of importance, three technological or scientific developments that contributed to the 
prevention of infectious diseases. Explain your answer. 
 
7. What is a heart murmur? What could be the cause of it and how is it usually diagnosed? 
 
8. What is the purpose of a defibrillator? If a person is unconscious should you use a defibrillator? 
Explain your answer. 
 
9. What is the function of the seating ring of an artificial heart valve? Would polyester be a good 
material for a seating ring? Explain your answer. 
 
10. Explain how the membrane potential affects the movement of Sodium ions across the cell 
membrane. 
 
11. Two people have the same cardiac output at rest but one of them has a much higher heart rate than 
the other. What could be a potential explanation for this difference? 
 
12. What is the Doppler effect? What is the medical relevance of the Doppler effect? 
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13. Give at least two applications of ultrasound. Would it be possible to use X-rays instead for these 
applications? Explain your answer. 
 
14. A new material is proposed for dental applications. What tests need to be done before you can 
decide whether the material is suitable or not. 
 
15. A recent amputee been fitted with a below knee prosthesis and is now considering playing sports 
again. Discuss what challenges she might face. 
 
16. You are asked to design a portable fitness tracking system for people who want to get in better 
shape. Describe briefly how you would approach this task. 
 
17. What is the purpose of a 50 Hz notch filter? 
 
18. Describe the relationship between heart sounds and the contractile cycle of the heart. 
 
19. Name at least three categories of sensors and give an example for each category. 
 
20. Why is it often desirable to have information about blood gases and pH quickly and how can this 
be achieved? 
 
21. What imaging techniques have been affected by the increase in computing power? Explain your 
answer. 
 
22. What is the purpose of sampling? 
 
23. List three factors which influence the growth of bone. 
 
24. What are the physical principles on which fluid dynamics is based and are these principles also 
valid for blood flow? 
 
25. List the properties desired in a bioelectric amplifier. 
 
26. What can be done to improve the corrosion resistance of steel used for biomedical applications? 
 
27. Mechanical testing of materials is done in tension, compression, shear and rotation. List a 
biomedical application for which tension testing is most critical. List a biomedical application for 
which compression testing is most critical. List a biomedical application for which shear testing is 
most critical. List a biomedical application for which rotation testing is most critical. 
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28. Infection is a major concern with the use of implanted devices. Why is this and what are the 
consequences of infection at the site of the implant? 
 
29. Give three examples of therapeutic devices. Choose one of them and describe how it works. 
 
30. A person is exposed to a certain potential difference. What factors determine the physiological 
effects on his body? 
 
31. Consider a bone to be a perfect cylinder with an outer diameter of 2 cm and a thickness of 2 mm. 
During a compression test it is shown that the bone can withstand 14 kN before it fractures. What 
is the maximum stress the bone can withstand? 
 
32. Explain how kidney stones can be removed without requiring general anesthetics. 
 
33. Compare and contrast MRI and PET. 
 
34. A biomedical sensor does not seem to give correct information. List some potential causes for this 
problem. 
 
35. What is meant by spatial resolution of an image? Why is this relevant for medical purposes? 
 
36. Why did Hodgkin and Huxley use axons of a squid for their experiments instead of axons of a 
mammal? 
 
37. What considerations need to be taken into account regarding the packaging material of the sensor? 
Which one would you consider the most important one? Explain your answer. 
 
38. The resistance of a conductor depends on its length and cross sectional area. Explain how this 
principle can be used to provide useful information about blood flow. 
 
39. In your opinion, what is the most important development in medicin or biomedical engineering 
after 1955? Explain your answer. 
 
40. What advances in biomedical engineering do you expect in the next two decades? 
 
